
Resources for Understanding and Discussing Racism 
 

Catholics profess the belief that human beings are created in the image and likeness of God and therefore are 

sacred.  This belief has been enshrined in our Catholic Social Teaching-a body of principles that reflect ways to 

put our beliefs into practice and guide our mission to create a just society.  Recent events have reminded us all 

how far short of these ideals we are as an American society.  We hope the resources below will enable you to 

learn more about the sin of racism, know how to discuss it with others, and commit yourself to advocating for 

the      dignity and equality of all human persons. 



PBS.org/parents (Public Broadcasting Service) 

https://www.pbs.org/parents/thrive/how-to-teach-children-about-cultural-awareness-and-diversity 

This site offers a huge range of resources for parents on many topics and even allows the user to choose the general 

subject category of interest and the age of your child to quickly find desired information. Currently the site has a list 

of helpful children’s books, as shown below.    

The tools boxes shown above & below allow 

you to quickly narrow  down topics & find age 

appropriate information for your family.                

Racism and diversity is located in the Emo-

tions & Self Awareness category. 

Sesameworkshop.org 

https://www.cnn.com/2020/06/06/app-news-section/cnn-sesame-street-race-town-hall-app-june-6-2020-app/

index.html  

Not surprisingly, Sesame Street 

has addressed diversity, racism 

and the current protests in gen-

eral in a “town hall” meeting. 

They use Sesame Street charac-

ters, subject matter experts, and 

kids ranging in age from 3 to 16 

in this all inclusive format. While 

the town hall has already taken 

place, you can watch it with the 

link provided above.  

https://www.pbs.org/parents/thrive/how-to-teach-children-about-cultural-awareness-and-diversity
https://www.cnn.com/2020/06/06/app-news-section/cnn-sesame-street-race-town-hall-app-june-6-2020-app/index.html
https://www.cnn.com/2020/06/06/app-news-section/cnn-sesame-street-race-town-hall-app-june-6-2020-app/index.html


Parenttoolkit.com 

https://www.parenttoolkit.com/social-and-emotional-development/advice/social-awareness/how-to-talk-to-kids-
about-race-and-racism 

This site is broken down into sections 

like “Actually Talk About It,” 

“Navigate Curiosity,” and 

“Acknowledge Mistakes.” There’s a 

“Make it Relatable” section that 

offers an interesting and fun activity 

to help kids see the complex and ex-

tensive problems racism creates.  

Many additional topics are covered 

on this site. It is also categorized by 

topic and age range for easy search-

ing.                                                                                                                                                           

USCCB.org (United States Conference of Catholic Bishops) 

http://www.usccb.org/issues-and-action/human-life-and-dignity/racism/educational-resources-on-racism.cfm 

USCCB offers an extensive list of educational resources, videos, and articles regarding racism.  This site offers rele-

vant information for all age groups and is broken down with K - adult resources. (see example screen  below) 

https://www.parenttoolkit.com/social-and-emotional-development/advice/social-awareness/how-to-talk-to-kids-about-race-and-racism
https://www.parenttoolkit.com/social-and-emotional-development/advice/social-awareness/how-to-talk-to-kids-about-race-and-racism
http://www.usccb.org/issues-and-action/human-life-and-dignity/racism/educational-resources-on-racism.cfm


NMAAHC.si.edu (National Museum of African American History and Culture) 

https://nmaahc.si.edu/learn/talking-about-race  

This dynamic website offers videos with people like Archbishop Desmond Tutu, recommendations for teaching                

children about bias, the historical foundations of racism and examples of community building initiatives across the 

country.   

NPR.org (National Public Radio) 
 

https://www.npr.org/2019/04/24/716700866/talking-race-with-young-children  
 

A free 20 minute podcast about handling conversations about race, racism, diversity and inclusion, even with very 
young children.   
 

https://www.npr.org/2020/06/03/869071246/how-white-parents-can-talk-to-their-kids-about-race  
 

A free 10 minute podcast called “How White 
Parents Can Talk to Their Kids about Race” 

Many additional podcasts are available, 

such as “What to Say to Kids When the 

News is Scary.” Information is also availa-

ble in other types of formats at NPR.org.  

Loyolapress.com 

https://store.loyolapress.com/everyone-belongs  

Everyone Belongs was inspired by the USCCB’s statement “Open Wide Our 

Hearts: The Enduring Call to Love, A Pastoral Letter Against Racism.”  

This book allows readers to reflect on the reality of racism in our society,  

to see it through the lens of history and faith, and act with respect, under-

standing, and friendship. In this illustrated book for children ages 5-12, Ray  

is a boy whose family fled violence in their home country to come to the 

United States as refugees. The family moves into a new neighborhood and Ray begins making new friends. His ex-

citement is interrupted, however, when someone spray paints a hurtful message on their garage: “Go home!” Eve-

ryone Belongs is a book about recognizing the value of our differences, respecting each other, and forgiveness. 

This book is available at loyolapress.com for $8.95, as are FREE downloadable activity sheets for kids in grades K - 5.
(Portions of the above book description taken from Loyola Press) 

https://nmaahc.si.edu/learn/talking-about-race
https://www.npr.org/2019/04/24/716700866/talking-race-with-young-children
https://www.npr.org/2020/06/03/869071246/how-white-parents-can-talk-to-their-kids-about-race
https://store.loyolapress.com/everyone-belongs


 

As we stand in solidarity with all in our nation seeking both justice and peace,                            

let us pray together. 

Prayer to Overcome Racism 
 

Mary, Friend and Mother to All, through your Son, God has found a way to unite  
himself to every human being, called to be one people, sisters and brothers to each other. 
 
 

We ask for your help in calling on your Son, seeking forgiveness for the times when we 
have failed to love and respect one another.  
 
 

We ask for your help in obtaining from your Son the grace we need to overcome                                   
the evil of racism and to build a just society. 
 
 

We ask for your help in following your Son, so that prejudice and animosity will no longer 
infect our minds and hearts but will be replaced with a love that respects the dignity of 
each person. 
 
 

Mother of the Church, the Spirit of your Son Jesus warms our hearts: pray for us. 
Amen 

Copyright © 2018, United States Conference of Catholic Bishops, Washington, DC.  All rights reserved.  

You can download 

this PDF free! 

Tolerance.org 

https://www.tolerance.org/topics/race-ethnicity 

Tolerance.org is designed for teachers in particular and since parents are the first teachers, it’s a great resource. It 

offers tolerance information related to race, religion, personal ability, and more and has recommendations based on 

age and reading level. 

A free PDF download of “Beyond the Golden Rule” is a particularly helpful resource. (See link listed above.)  

https://www.tolerance.org/topics/race-ethnicity




Resources for Adults 

USCCB.org (United States Conference of Catholic Bishops) 

USCCB offers a huge variety of helpful information. Below, are a couple of specific articles of interest. 

http://www.usccb.org/issues-and-action/human-life-and-dignity/racism/upload/examining-our-subconscious-
perceptions.pdf  

This particular resource offers an Examination of Subconscious Perceptions through a short activity and article. It 
illustrates how subconscious thoughts are often based on words, people, or objects that we commonly associate 
with each other. In Open Wide Our Hearts, the bishops write that these often unconscious biases contribute to a 
failure to value each person’s dignity. 

http://www.usccb.org/issues-and-action/human-life-and-dignity/racism/upload/racism-and-systemic-racism.pdf  

This article explains Systemic Racism, its impact on society, and how we as Christians are called to examine our own hearts 
and consciences.  

 

Open Wide Your Hearts 

Read and study the Bishops’ 2018 pastoral letter against racism, Open Wide Our Hearts at the following link. 

http://www.usccb.org/issues-and-action/human-life-and-dignity/racism/upload/open-wide-our-hearts.pdf  

Then utilize the study guide to deepen your prayer and learning at   

http://www.usccb.org/issues-and-action/human-life-and-dignity/racism/upload/study-guide-open-hearts-2019-

09.pdf  

 

   

Prayer for Open Hearts and Conversion  

by Alison M. Benders in Reading, Praying, Living The US Bishops’ Open Wide Our Hearts A Faith Formation Guide 

Good and gracious God, you love each of us with a wide-open love. 

We pray for our own conversion and the conversion of all your faithful people. 

Wake us up to justice! 

Racial injustice in our nation and in the world surrounds us and infects us. We hear it in the media, see it in our  

communities, and recognize it in our mistrusting relationships and personal divisions. We bring these experi-

ences and our broken hearts to you now. We are overwhelmed with the profound sin of our nation. 

Wake us up to justice! 

We ask you for humble spirits and open hearts to journey from the shackles of racial oppression into the joys 

of a just community. As a eucharistic community united in Jesus’ self-giving love, impassion us to embody              

justice in our lives together.  We are embraced and secure in the breadth and depth of your wide-open love. 

Wake us up to justice!  

Amen 

http://www.usccb.org/issues-and-action/human-life-and-dignity/racism/upload/examining-our-subconscious-perceptions.pdf
http://www.usccb.org/issues-and-action/human-life-and-dignity/racism/upload/examining-our-subconscious-perceptions.pdf
http://www.usccb.org/issues-and-action/human-life-and-dignity/racism/upload/racism-and-systemic-racism.pdf
https://mail.ht-school.org/owa/redir.aspx?C=LKC2xk41ikq1flN87Lb7b0E6q-oNE9gIJO3HCFNWBdc3EA-yDj8j3m4Kfa6LhtgFEVDjDugLqX8.&URL=https%3a%2f%2fusccb.us11.list-manage.com%2ftrack%2fclick%3fu%3d75c0c9953e20885f1295adc0f%26id%3da5227bd0d6%26e%3d67119c4a52
http://www.usccb.org/issues-and-action/human-life-and-dignity/racism/upload/open-wide-our-hearts.pdf
http://www.usccb.org/issues-and-action/human-life-and-dignity/racism/upload/study-guide-open-hearts-2019-09.pdf
http://www.usccb.org/issues-and-action/human-life-and-dignity/racism/upload/study-guide-open-hearts-2019-09.pdf


National Catholic Reporter article about El Paso's Bishop Mark Seitz and his thoughts on Black Lives Matter 

https://www.ncronline.org/news/opinion/el-pasos-bishop-mark-seitz-black-lives-matter  

 Many additional articles can be found at National Catholic  Reporter. A search of “discussing racism”                              

 produces a vast list of possibilities. 

 

SMP.org (St. Mary’s Press) 

https://www.smp.org/series/92/eLearning/  

Enroll in the 10 lesson mini-course Understanding Racism which is suitable for high school age students through 

adults. This interactive course will help you explore the origins of racism, how it affects others, and how to confront 

and stand in solidarity with people from all walks of life.  Use the access code m6k7t8s8 to enroll. Cost is $9.95.                             

https://www.ncronline.org/news/opinion/el-pasos-bishop-mark-seitz-black-lives-matter
https://www.smp.org/series/92/eLearning/


Ignatiansolidarity.net  (Ignatian Solidarity Network) 

https://ignatiansolidarity.net/blog/2020/06/03/an-examen-for-white-allies-2/  

An Examen for White Allies by Maddie Murphy / June 3, 2020 

Ignatian spirituality invites us to become contemplatives in action, an invitation for us to view the way in which 
we can be in this world. It asks us to be aware not only of the world around us, but how we move, act, and love 
within it. Being an ally for racial justice asks us to do the very same thing—that is, to reflect and be aware of the 
systemic racial oppression our society is built upon, and on how we not only benefit from it, but on how we can 
use our power and privilege to dismantle it and support people of color. In short, it asks us to be present and put 
in the work. 
 

It is not only civilly important for me, but morally and spiritually imperative that I reflect on the ways my white-
ness supports or challenges racism—in my daily thoughts, words, and actions. Thus, I have reworked the tradi-
tional Ignatian Examen to be used as a tool for white folks hoping to act as racial allies. A common version of the 
Examen is as follows: 

1.   Become aware of God’s presence 
2.   Review the day with gratitude 
3.   Pay attention to your emotions 
4.   Choose one feature of the day and pray from it 
5.   Look forward to tomorrow. 

  

 Below is my adaptation of an Examen for white allies in our Ignatian family: 
  

1.   Become aware of God’s presence. 
Think about the God of the oppressed, the true and loving God—think about the people God called {his} 
own. Remember the people {he} sought to protect, the people {he} pulled prophets from, were the poor 
and marginalized of society. 
Reflect on the poor and marginalized of today’s society—who do you see? Remember God’s love for them 
by seeing them, and how you are called into God’s love by loving them and resisting the systems, thoughts, 
and institutions that seek to prevent love and community. Remember there is no room for racism in love. 
Reflect on the systems that seek to keep us from loving one another. Recognize that God’s own face is re-
flected in the faces of the marginalized of our society. God’s face is in a brown, Jewish carpenter’s, just as 
much as it is in the Black American woman’s, or in the forgotten American Indian’s, or in the faces of the 
family of color seeking asylum from violence and political unrest. 
Find God in all things and all people—especially those racism seeks to divide us from through hate, discrimi-
nation, and systemic institutionalized oppression. 

  
2.   Review how you used your white privilege today. 

If a person of color was telling you their experience, did you listen with openness and compassion? Or did 
you argue, ignore, or interrupt? 
In your place of work/service, did you use all available resources to make things culturally sensitive for your 
coworkers or clients, or did you assume American Western whiteness as the status quo? 
Did you reflect on the land you stand on, or the rights you have that our justice system sees as racial privi-
leges? 
Did you speak up when a white friend/relative/coworker said or acted in a problematic way, or did you 
choose silence over action? 
Allow yourself to remain present in all reflection—in the moments you are proud of your actions, but espe-
cially in the moments where you are not. Do not shy away from examples of your need and capacity for 
growth and love. 

https://ignatiansolidarity.net/blog/2020/06/03/an-examen-for-white-allies-2/
https://mail.ht-school.org/owa/redir.aspx?C=kJ1GetjPm0a7M290TbDl1jfyfIeDE9gI3K1lpjAv66qFtOopaM011iBwpkBW6EpmioUGAUYRhRk.&URL=https%3a%2f%2fwww.ignatianspirituality.com%2fignatian-prayer%2fthe-examen%2f


3.   Pay attention to your emotions. 
In reflecting on how you utilized your privilege today, what are your feelings? Is there shame, anger, dis-
comfort, fear, or hatred? Are there prejudices you hold that you are becoming aware of? Are there parts of 
your day where you felt confused, not sure whether something you said, did, or heard was problematic or 
oppressive? 
However uncomfortable, sit with the discomfort; lean into it and begin to educate yourself from the ac-
tions of the day. Write down things you wish to learn more of, or journal about the challenges of allyship. 
Do not push away from your emotions – they are key in addressing white privilege and white supremacy. 

  
4.   Choose one moment of the day where you used your privilege to either make or take space from people 
   of color—reflect on that moment. 

Find one moment from the day where you can find your white privilege at work in either an oppressive or 
just way. If it was something you are proud of, then take the moment to recognize and hold gratitude for 
the improvement and the opportunity you took to choose love and unity over divisiveness. 
Pray for the courage, insight, humility, and self-awareness to continue to grow as a white ally for racial jus-
tice. 
Recognize the need and call for more growth and education. If it is a moment where you abused your privi-
lege, focus on what prejudices, notions, or structures were influential in your action. Reflect on how that 
moment was harmful and divisive. Brainstorm ways to work towards restorative racial healing in the fu-
ture. 
Pray for guidance, perseverance, and awareness for the future. 

  
5.   Look forward to tomorrow. 

Reflect on ways you can move closer towards allyship. Are there social justice groups or organizations ask-
ing for white allies that you can join or give support to? Are there books, articles, or other forms of media 
on race that you can turn to for education? Are there white folk in your life you may need to have uncom-
fortable conversations on race with? 
Make conscious, practical, and intentional action plans to use your power to help dismantle racism. Be pre-
pared to translate this spiritual work into concrete, physical actions. As St. Ignatius says, “Love is shown 
more in deeds than in words.” 
 
Racism is a violence that manifests within minds, souls, actions, institutions, and systems It is a penetra-
tive, infectious violence that, even after years of social justice actions, protests, and victories, continues to 
persist. There is much to be done to resist and dismantle racism. Part of that as white folks is to make 
space within our moral and spiritual lives for continuous reflection, honesty, and self-improvement. It is 
on us to put in the work—physically, mentally, and spiritually—to educate ourselves and position ourselves 
to be better allies, and, most importantly, to help us love better. The root of racism is hate, and we are not 
called to hate, but to love. 

 
Maddie Murphy was a volunteer with Jesuit Volunteer Corps Northwest in 2017-2018, serving as the Community 
Support Coordinator at Wintonia Community Housing. She graduated from Fordham University and is from Wayza-
ta, Minnesota. 

  
This piece is an excerpt from an article on the Ignatian Solidarity Network.   
 
Examine your conscience around racism with this reflection on Unity in the Body of Christ:  scripture reflections. 

https://mail.ht-school.org/owa/redir.aspx?C=kJ1GetjPm0a7M290TbDl1jfyfIeDE9gI3K1lpjAv66qFtOopaM011iBwpkBW6EpmioUGAUYRhRk.&URL=https%3a%2f%2fusccb.us11.list-manage.com%2ftrack%2fclick%3fu%3d75c0c9953e20885f1295adc0f%26id%3d59fcc6189e%26e%3d67119c4a52

